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At Salisbury Plain Names Of Officers 
Made Known Today

”*** • - * "■nih::<■<
: ilmFRONT YESTERDAY EXCEPT AT ONE POINT 111 HHy

4 j§

OTTY WHITE OFThat is Cheerful Report From French 
War Office-Russians Repulse Stub
born Attacks by Enemy But Evacu
ate Lodz - German Warships Said 
to Have Left South Atlantic

Here Are Members of Colonel McAvity’s 
Staff in 26th Batallion — Additional 
Appointments of Artillery Officers

The officers of the 26th Infantry Bat
talion from New Brunswick and P. K. 
Island have at last been named. For 
some time the recommendations made 
by Lieut. CoL J. L. McAvlty, who is 
confirmed in his post of commander, 
have been in the hands of the militia 
authorities. This morning came the an
nouncements, which will no doubt be 
received with popular favor, as with 
the exception of some junior officers, 
they are about as had been expected.
The Choice.

Supporting Lieut Col. McAvlty are A. 
E. G. McKenzie of Campbell ton, ap
pointed senior major, and T. Malcolm 
McAvlty junior major. Major Arnold 
of Sussex Is appointed paymaster and 
Major Murray of Sussex medical officer. 
Capt. W. R. Brown, formerly of the im
perial" service, is confirmed in his posi
tion as adjutant, in which capacity he 
has been serving for some time, and the 
same is true of Lieut. W. Cheverie, late 
of the R. G. A. at Halifax, who is ap
pointed quartermaster, and Capt. A. O. 
Dawson as signalling officer.

The names of the company command
ers each taking the rank of captain are 
Guy Glnnear, Sussex t D. D. McArthur, 
C. I. Dunfield, F. H. Elliott, W. H. Bel- 
yee, F. F. May, George Keefe, and A. 
McMillan. The list of lieutenants who 
have been honored with positions in the 
several companies is: F. A. McKenzie, 
C. E. Fairweather, F. R. Lockhart, P. 
G. McAvlty, A. D. Carter, R. W. Mor
rison, G. A. Mowatt, J. A. McKenzie, 
N. MacFarlane, C. F. Leonard, W. C.

Lawson, H. W. Ferguson, J. A. Legere, 
G. M. Johnston, D. C. Sherren mid C> 
D. Knowlton.
Congratulations.

Hearty congratulations were today ex
tended to the ones fortunate enough In 
being selected for the overseas service. 
The majority of the officers appointed 
have been on duty in the home defence 
for some time besides having had con
siderable military experience in the sev
eral provincial Infantry regiments. There 
are. of course, some young officers dis
appointed in not having been appoint
ed, but this is only natural for there was 
a surplus of applicants seeking commis
sions in the battalion in which, since 
it was a provincial regiment it was es
sential that there should be representa
tions from different sections. The ap
pointments, while termed “provisional," 
will probably be ratified in a few days— 
at any rate they will serve to create re
newed Interest and Instil stimulated 
vigor in the work of fitting the 38th for 
active service oversea*.
More Officers.

Word of additional appointments of 
artilery officers for the Divisional Am
munition Column, No. 1 section, was re
ceived today.

Captain Geo. A. Gamblla.
Lieutenant Wm. Vassie.
Lieutenant S. K. L. MacDonald..
This column Is commanded by Major 

W. H. Harrison, with Captain Walter 
Harrison as adjutant and Lieutenant D. 
F. Pidgeon as paymaster.

I ;
Paris, Dec. 9—The French war office announces:
"During the day of December 8, there was artillery firing from the seacoast 

to Lys.
“In the region of Arras and farther to the south there was not! 

port. All the portions won by us, during the last two days, have 
ganlted and consolidated.

"In the 
try resulted

He is Now a Sergeant at Salisbury 
Plain —- More News From 
Local Soldiers

r to re- 
ieen or-

region of the Aisne artillery exchanges and fighting by 
in appreciable gains for us. Several German trendies 

pied; we made progress along the entire front, with the exception of one single 
point; here the enemy blew up one of our trenches with a mine.

“On the heights of the Meuse, out artillery showed itself distinctly the 
master of the artillery of the enemy- In this region as well as In the Argonne, 
we have made progress along the entire front and occupied several of the Ger
man trenches. The same thing happened jn the forest of Lepretre.

“In the Vosges, we repulsed several attacks to the northwest of Slnonei.”
"In the remainder of the segment of the Vosges, the enemy made no en

deavor, during the day of December 8, to deliver any serious attacks on the 
positions occupied by us last week.

“Russia—The stubborn attacks of the Germans against the front from How 
to Lowicz and from Strykow to Lodz, and also along a line running north and 
south, sixteen kilometres (10 miles), to the west of Piotrfcowa, were repulsed. 
Nevertheless, because of the exposed position of Lodz at the end of a wedge, 
the Russians have found it advisable to evacuate this city.

"In Galicia the Austrians, who appear to have received German reinforce
ments, have resumed the offensive in the region of Neu Sendee, to the south
east of Cracow, against the Russian left wing. ' •

"Servis—The Servian armies are making progress in the upper valleys of 
the Eastern Moravia, and on the left bank of the river Ljld. They have taken 
possession of the heights of Meljen, capturing numerous prisoners and alio tak
ing cannon from the enemy. In the region of Kosmaj, the Servians are in con
tact with the Austrian troops.”

our infan- 
were oceu- Friends of Otty E. White formerly of 

St. John will be interested to know that 
since going to England with toe Unit 
contingent he has been promoted to ser
geant. He Is mentioned prominently In 
a recent issue of a London paper under 
the heading of "Canadian sergeant opens 
a bazaar at Exeter,” for he was present 
at a fair held by the members of St. One of the unfortunate mix-ups which 
James church, Exeter, and, being a Can- may occur when a large body of men 
adian, was particularly honored in be- are assembled is described by Major J. 
tog asked to preside at the opening of T. McGowan in a recent letter from 
t*1® Salisbury Plain. He says:—“One of

This he did, making a short speech In my men was given leave of absence for 
wnich he said, according to the news- a few days and, a couple of days after 
paper report: “This affair is somewhat he left, we received Word that he had 
out of my line, but I hope the sale will been injured and taken to the hospital, 
be successful and all the articles dispos-1 Next day came the word that he was 
ed of. I now declare the sale officially dead. Notice was sent to his relatives 
open and shall make the first purchase, and I was ordered to detail a party to

Maier J. T. McGowan, of St. 
column, first contingent Canadian 
as field officer day.

Joh n, commanding divisional ammunition 
Over seas Expeditionary Forces; in drill order

attend the funeral.. Before they marched 
off I told them to make sure of his iden
tity as I had some doubts of it myself. 
The colonel and adjutant accompanied 
the party to the hospital about ten miles 
distant and on arriving there discovered 
that a mistake had been made and it 
was not my man at all. In due time 
our chap came back after enjoying his 
leave. He is a French-Canadian named 
J. A. I.aRue and his name. Is identical 
with that of the man who did die.”

From James Williams 
A letter from her son, James, a mem

ber of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
now at Salisbury Plain, was received to-

Petrograd, Dec. 9—An official communication given out by the general writ^t'haT'h^b “'en^oytng8^

“Engagements which have developed in the region of Przasnysz and Greets after^a thre days' visit to London wh^ 
wÆhtinl ■ and MUvea^have mri yet terminated. he 8aw much of what was to * gwn.
1 W “*“* egio “ *r "“T P*rt“UT successful. The weather was getting much cooler

, The, b4Î1t,î. W^lch °rnt£“d °SjDecember 5, southeast of Cracow, to the at the camp but each tent had an oil 
region of Wiehctka on the River Deriuty, has developed to our favor. After 
having courageously forced the passage of the Dounaets River in the vidnity 
of Nowy Sandec, our reinforcements pursued the offensive and inflicted a seri
ous defeat on the German troops, which had formed in the valley of Loeezyna.
The German right wing, which was pursued was turned.

The 24th German corps, transported here from Belgium, opened this com
bat with an automobile battery in its advance. This was partly disabled and 
partly put to flight without striking a blow. Following this, we successfully 
put out of action several pieces of heavy artillery, silenced five field batter
ies and captured several cannon. ».

"The German prisoners affirm that their units sustained enormous losses, 
some of the companies being reduced to forty men. We sse pursuing the of
fensive.

The Raiser Has 
Pneumonia, Say 

Rumors Today

RUSSIANS ANNOUNCE A VICTORY.

EER-s son rescued GREAT SUGAR CROP
BY DARING AVIATOR

stove in it so that the boys were quite 
comfortable.
Is Better Now. . 'fti

A letter received a few days ago from 
her son George H. by Mrs. Alice Todd,
Main street, said that he was sick and
thiah<moming ”n ^vta"“ «drte^m . ■*”?ldon' Dw' 9—Emperor William ^suffering from pneumonia, 
saying that he had fully recovered and whit» is coanbmed with nervous depression due to over exertion, 
hwl been discharged from the 4tk list. 0Q*ding to telegrams from Bertia forwarded by the Amsterdam

' ” respondent of the; Exchange Telegraph Company. The message adds
the* the German Epiperor’s doctors Y^ve advised him not to return to 
the front- --- ■ jL *-■._ -

Acreage Increased Because of Wai 
Mean* Record Product»!^ in 
Hawaii

Swoops Down and Saves Joachie 
as He and Troops Are Sur
rounded by Russianssuc

cor-

SSHRSSSI_ _ CM 111 III MW sSÏÏKjS
with respect to the utilisation of St. I Rotterdam, Dec. 9—The Berlin board df health, according to in-1 c^lved reinforcements and reoccupied the able weather conditions continue.

5SS2S —•' *-
der date of December 7, setting out’that , h Austria, m Gulicia, the cholera IS spreading rapidly. Eight retiring troops. The sugar acreage which wm cui
he is doing all he can to meet the de- hundred and forty oases were reported in November. There were Three a,ekrop t,ne8 c,“el.lngt.ab°Te down after thc P«s«ge of the present 
^nertf ’»* iniPrleHf ^ Joh”jn..thls ninety deaths in Vienna. In Hungary during the same week, there £ totacmd cam^intotheRJriKe hro* oJt o^the* th^rtTh^"^™ 
S5?J& Were 032 08866 °f Cb0lera" The prince was with ^ ^diffl'c^ tLâSTÏÏ
troops ^rill sail from this port. The-------------- " 1 ~ 1 ----- - " - mThto rosition Crops “2 f"the,r ,that Gc™“ bcet

* jflB. DUNHAM MAKES flRIFPT Tfl MFf) ^II 111 IJ I III |ll II 11 taking a seat toereon, the prince was

REPLY TO CRITICISE

ST. JOHN AND E SATING 
OF SECOND CONTINGENT r

“On the morning of December 7 the Turkish cruiser Breslau was discov
ered in the vicinity of Sebastopol Our cruisers end hydroplanes started in pur
suit -but -before an -attack could be made the Breslau disappeared out to Sea.”
GERMAN WARSHIPS LEAVE ATLANTIC.

to-* as*
crop

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 9—Authentic Information has been received here to 
the effect that the German fleet, finding itself outnumbered, has left these wa
ters for South Africa. The report said the Germans were outnumbered by the 
British end that Japanese warships were coming around from the Pacific.

Ariser Not Satisfied. TALK OF INVASION OF 
BRITAIN BY GERMAN 

ARMY IS RIDICULOUS

London, Dec. —A despatch from Cop- 
ihagen states that the Kaiser’s unex- 
cctcd return to Berlin from the Eastern 
■ar zone has caused intense disappoint- 

nt in the German capital, for It was 
,ped he would return only at the head 

• victorious troops.
-Ms return is said to have been caused 

e uneasiness he felt regarding Rus- 
aeroplanes. Wherever the Kaiser 

v the Russian airmen followed him. 
i"he Kaiser is much disheartened
out the eastern Prussian situation, es-. T _ .... , __
daily as he realizes he must depend I ■London, Dec. 9—Although Lord Kit-

Field-Marshal von Hindenberg’s che,ner believes that the chances of a 
•a-egy, which is not in accord with his 8erlou31 Invasion of England, while Brit- 
m opinions. 111168 the sca* are about as remote

as a successful Zeppelin raid upon the Q , r 
r omises Christmas Present moon, there is, nevertheless, a singular I Uwnty

feeling of remote apprehension be- Applegate to Jo «in Calms, Jr*
Mtheastem^FranctTQuotes ^Gen- Æ tlf'müJ'Ul The TÎ Bro^” to* A.’ J. Pennington, Me’ ™uch «W of While they are spending a large sum
. saying: “We shall have a Christmas and the Daily Mail lead the Property In Siroorids. saloon m Carmarthen street, near the en- 0f money and carefully observing the
•esent for our people, if things go well.” way in bringing to public notice the Wj *■I -etnh^other1^de^Mrs. Du^am"^ rules laid down by the town planning

toeîÆ« arehet£ r"d Ma^MeUMcKXto Jam J‘hat duringthe long period in wh.ch the commission for the development of a
with glreand Ckeen satisfaction1 in Ber- Hogan’ Properdin Ludlow street WesV8^0011 "to ̂  her late husband and | new residential district, R. H. Bruce, of
With glee and keen satisfaction in Ber- gt Joh^ since his death down to the present Armstrong & Bruce, does not consider

D. B. Tiner to School District No. 8 tlme. there has not been one single con- 
property in Musquash. viction against the premises, and not one

single complaint, using that term in its “ce for one of the civic departments to
nullify, as he contends they are doing, 
their efforts by ruining the approach to 
the property.

Mr. Bruce called upon Mayor Frink 
this morning with a very vigorous pro
test against the action of the department 
of public works in preparing for the 
erection, in Elm street, of a wooden shed 
which, he says, will encroach on the 
street for at least twenty-five feet in 
one place, and which will not be an 
ornament to the street, if it is erected.

Elm street is to be the chief approach 
to Portland Place, the new residential 
district back of Fort Howe, which is 
being opened up by Armstrong & Bruce. 
Their plans call for a high-class resi
dential district, and they say they are 
pmnning to spend a substantial sum In 
improvements to the property, among 
other features being the water and sewer
age system, which is being put In by 
the city, and on which they are guaran
teeing a fixed return.

In view of these circumstances, Mr. 
Bruce represented to Mayor Frink that 
it would not be fair to them or to those 
whom they expect to erect homes in the 
new district to have part of the princi
pal approach taken up by the city, with 
a building which would add nothing to 
the value of the district, even if it were 
not to encroach on the street. He in
timated that town planning, like charity, 
should begin at home, and that the city 
should be the last to offend in this way. 

The protest will receive attention.

About as Likely a* is Successful 
Zeppelin Raid Upon the Moon Additional water supplies now being 

obtained on the island of Cann also eon. 
tributed to thc additional acreage.REAL ESTATE NEWS

PAÏ A PLEASAHT VEIT 10
faevile emmoo LEG AMPUTATEDProtest to Mayor About Proposed 

Elm Street Construction
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :— The Matter of the Soldiers And 
a Saloon Near the Armory

Simple Accident Becomes Serious 
in Case of Metcalf Street ManCentenary Men Call and All Enjoy The 

Evening
i

Friends of Hugh Andrews of Metcalf 
street will hear with regret of his having 
contracted blood poison in one of hie 
legs, so that amputation below the knee 
was deemed necessary. The operation 
was performed yesterday In the General 
Public Hospital. The development of 
the poisoning was very simple^ being 
caused by his having stubbed his toe 
against a naii, and the resultant scratch 
became infected.

visa Dismiss German Professor.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 9—Professor 
aparedc, of the University of Geneva, 
n of the minister to Lcrlin, has been 
s missed from the university by the 
viss federal council, on the ground 
at his expressed views concerning the 
olation of Belgian neutrality are 
consistent with the observance of 
utrality by Switzerland.
te Death of Beyers.

Pretoria, via London, Dec. 9—The 
cumstances which led the government 

announce that General Christian 
/ers, a rebel leader, had been killed, 
re, - made public today. During a 
:rp engagement on the banks of the 
tel, Beyers with some others en- 
avored to cross the river. They were 
ed on and Beyers was seen to fall 
im his horse. His body drifted down 
11 stream and then disappeared under 
ter. A search is being made for the

Last evening the Falrvllle Brother
hood entertained members of Centenary 
Brotherhood, the latter society turning 
out a fine force. All enjoyed a royal 
time. The chair was occupied by Steph
en H. Shaw, president of the FairviHe 
Brotherhood, supported by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle. After opening exercises, G. Ernest 
Barbour, president of the Centenary 
Brotherhood was elected an honorary 
member of the FairviUe organization, 
amid generous applause.

Rev. Mr. Earle in a bright speech re
ferred to Fairville as separate from thc 
city, not only by nature but civic gov
ernment. He alluded to the many ex
cellent features of Lancaster and pre
dicted a large residential section In a 
few years.

The following programme was then 
rendered: Male quartette—Messrs Wal
ter Merrill, H. M. Stout, Samuel Cougle, 
Wm. McAuley and S. M. Stout; violin 
solo, Dr. John Leonard; travel talk, Ec
clesiastical Architecture in Old Country, 
illustrated with reflectescope, Rev. Gil
bert Earle, assisted by Rev W. H. Bar- 
raclough; vocal trio, Stout Brothers; vo
cal solo, Dr. J. Leonard.

H. V. McKinnon at this point was in
vited to the piano and patriotic chorus-1 
es were heartily sung by the entire gath- j 
ering. Refreshments followed and A uld j 
Lang Syne and the national anthem | 
brought a most successful meeting to a 
close. The room had been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion by an ener
getic committee whose work was gen
erally commented upon.

lin.
The Times military expert first start

ed the invasion scare in an article pass
ed by the censor as “harmless and having Kings County 
no relation to actual war events.”

it either good business or ordinary jus-

legal sense, lodged; that not in one 
single instance has it been reported as 
being open after hours; that frequently 
the police have acknowledged the assist
ance given them by the late Mr. Dun
ham, and they have said that the prem
ises are conducted in an orderly manner 
and strictly within the law.

When mobilization took place In the 
armory, she says, the officer commanding 
thc 62nd Fusiliers, now commanding the 
2611^ Battalion, requested Mrs. Dunham 
not to sell liquor to soldiers in uniform, 
and she says that without questioning 
in any way the authority to make tills 
request, she has strictly complied there
with, and that from that date to tills 
not a single soldier in uniform has been 
able to obtain liquor of any description 
on the premises, or even cigarettes.

It was said recently that it was 
found necessary to station sentries at the 
entrance to prevent soldiers from ob
taining access to the premises. Such did 
not take place, and there was no need 
therefor—what gave rise to the report 
was this:—In consequence of a disturb
ance farther up the street, sentries were 

see stationed there to preverft soldiers enter
ing into the house where It had occurred. 
The premises are in charge of Mrs. 
Dunham’s son Samuel, a sober man, who 
has for years been a trusted employe 
of The James Robertson Company, one 
who, it is held, can be relied on to exer
cise more than usual care in preventing 
anything approaching intoxication or 
disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Dunham says that these axe facts 
which she can readily prove if called 
on to do so. She is living strictly within 
the law, and thinks she should not be 
the object of so much adverse, and what 
she declares is uncalled for criticism.

I First Baptist Church to Charles Mc- 
The truth is that British battleships Intyre, property at Hatfield’s Point, 

and British cruisers, with their auxilary! Alice L. Francis to A. R. Everett, 
war craft, protect Grea‘ * italn more' property in Westfield, 
effectively from invasir » ,i any train-] Heirs of D. N. Keith to S. L Keith, 
ed army of two mil'' m ien, stationed property in Havelock, 
at strategic points m the coast. To. 
assume that t.ie G 0 is would endcav-l 
or to transport a M c army across the] 
channel and Kr r JUgh the elaborate! 
process of emb f ng and disembarking 
men, animals nj . the tremendously cum
bersome equipment of modern warfare, 
without control of the sea is too ridicu
lous for consideration.

FUT DENIAL OF CHARGE 
MADE BY VERSATILE 

GERMAN AMBASSAI1

W. E. McElroy to G. B. Huggard, 
82,100, property in Norton.

John Somerville to John Norton, $1,- 
<100, property In Springfield.

C. W. Thome to F. F. Marr, property 
In Havelock.■

A BUILDING MATTER
H. B. Whitenect appeared in the police

UNITED STATES BUDGET EfttSSSStoS
square, projecting over the sidewalk and 
not being provided for in his building

Ottawa, Dec. 9—Count BemetoriTi 
charge that ammunition with mushroom 
bullets has been sent from Bridgeport 
to Canada for the use of the Canadian 
and British troops is denied here. Major 
General Hughes, who is responsible for 
all such purchases, said this morning: 
“There is not the slightest truth in this 
statement by the German ambassador. 
No mushroom or soft nose bullets have 
been obtained by Canada or the British 
government from the United States’’

iy-
3encrnl Beyers was the only import- 
. rebel leader still at large.
Continued on page 2; sixth column

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 9—Secretary .. .
McAdoo estimates thc receipts of toe ,V" Beiy<a» wh<> appeared
government for toe fiscal year, ending for said h,ia client had not intended 
June 80, 1916 at $729,000,000, including L,° viol,ftte the law, and that others had
$220,000,000 from customs and $64,000,- done 6ame thm8 and no action had
000 from the emergency war tax. °een taken.

Exclusive of the Panama Canal, he Recorder Baxter conducted the prose- 
places disbursments at $710,000,000 for cution, and said it was the policy of the 
the current year. Counting upon $26,- commissioner of public safety to 
000,000 for the canal out of the treas- that the law was carried out, irrespective 
ury’s general fund, he places the excess °t who might violate it in this regard, 
of disbursements at $10,000,000. For the Commissioner McLellan said he had 
fiscal year, to end on June 80, 1916, Mr. spoken to Mr. Whitenect when he began 
McAdoo says he expects receipts am- to build the windows, and that he prom
ounting to $785,000,000 with customs ised not to proceed any further, but
bringing $240,000,000 and the emergency since he had continued the work the
war tax $44,000,000. Tae secretary places action was brought, 
ordinary expenditure for that year at Mr. Baxter said the dty was not anx- 
$718,765,106 with $19,000,000 additional ious to get a conviction, but wanted 
for the Panama Canal leaving a slight the practice stopped. Thc matter was 
surplus. adjourned for a week to give the con-i

In his estimates, Mr. McAdoo puts the tractor an opportunity to change his 
return from the income tax for the cur- plans, 
rent fiscal year, at $80,000,000, $40,000,- 
000 each from individuals and corpora
tions. For 1916 lie expects the same tax 
to produce $86,000,000, half to be paid 
by individuals, half by corporations.

Phelix ana
Pherdlnend WEATHER

BULLETINto wet It *KTT^ 
*0* hwvt *w.%. M. E. AGAR IS LIKELY NEW 

MEMBER OF HOSPITAL BOARD
Honor For Ambassador.Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vi:*.

New York, Dec. 9—The grand cross It is understood that Miles E. Agar 
of the legion of honor is on Its way has been recommended by the city and 
across the sea from the president of county members of the legislature for 
France to Myron T. Herrick, in recog- appointment by the government to the 
nltion of Mr. Herrick’s services to the' vacancy on the staff of the general pub- 
French people while American ambas- lie hospital caused by the death of John 
sador to Paris. McGoldrick.

8? EARLY MORNING FIRE
Between three and four o’clock this 

morning an alarm was rung in from box 
121 for a slight fire in n house in Bridge 
street owned by Mrs. Frances Kerr, and 
occupied by Mrs. Ferris. The fire, it is 
said, was caused by a lamp being ac
cidentally dropped on the floor. It was 
extinguished before much damage was

rnopsis:—Prssure is very high over 
dominion, while a shallow depression 
rrs the states to the southward of the 
•er Lakes region. Cold wintry 
thcr is now general in all districts.

display of storm signals for the 
it Lakes is discontinued for the sea- 
from this date.

DO NOT APPROVE OF NAVAL OPERATIONS IN AMER.CAN WATERSSECOND BATTERY OF
ARTILLERY IN SIXTH SMALL PASSENGER LISTS 

The steamer Hesperian will bring 821 
passengers, fourteen first class, 128 done, 
second class, and 184 third ; the x
C. P. R. liner Missanabie 308
grrs—128 second class and 180 third, and Alfansin Nicholas, a Russian charged 
the Scandinavian 165 passengers, sixty- with stealing a watch from a fellow 
seven second and ninety-eight third, countryman named John Ostopowick, 
These lists are small compared to the was committed for trial by Magistrate 
same period in former years. Ritchie this morning.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 9—Lieut.-Col. B. 
S. Ingraham has been notified that a 
second battery of artillery is to be mob
ilized in thc sixth division. Colonel 
Ingraham's battery will be known as 
the 24th. Though Fredericton has been 
stated as the place of mobilization, this 
point has not yet been decided on.

Washington, Dec. 9—-An informal conference was begun here today by a 
special commission of the governing board of the Pan-American Union with 
« view to working out plans for the solution of problems arising from the 
operations of belligerent warships in North and South American waters.

Thc commission was appointed yesterday at a conference of diplomatic 
representatives of the twenty nations of the Western Hemisphere, when reso
lutions were adopted expressing disapproval of onerations of thy belligerent 
nations in American waters.

new
CALENDAR TIME 

The Times has received a large wall 
calendar with an appropriate illustra- 

iritime — Fresh northeast to north tion, from Roy L. Sipprell, provincial 
j, fair and cold today and on! manager of the Dominion Life Assur

ance Company.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.passen-

Fair and Cold

■sduy.
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